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 *Please note that in order for this to work, you will need to ensure your organization and AWS account are both set up for KVM virtualization. [Learn more about KVM]( ## Contact Us * Email: aws-security-recovery@amazon.com * Phone Number: +1-814-297-4567 * MPLS: mpls.eng.capetown@amazon.com * Phone Number: +1-870-414-0789 * MPLS: mpls.ops@amazon.com Record-breaking
efforts by Britain's police and emergency services have brought an end to the wildfire that has torched 200,000 hectares of land in Somerset since June, leaving a trail of destruction and ash across the county. "The police and the fire and rescue service have done an amazing job for this area, but now it is time for people to realise we will be out for the rest of the summer," said Paul Meechan, chairman
of the St Cross fire brigade. The fire, which started on Thursday, destroyed the Somerset villages of Horwell, Almsford and Glastonbury Tor. It will be closely monitored throughout the summer. Paul Meechan, chairman of the St Cross fire brigade, said: "People will have seen the huge amount of work that has been done by our crews and we will be out for the rest of the summer. We have learnt a lot

and we will apply that knowledge to protecting our communities next year." Fire chiefs were "very pleased" to have brought the fire under control and were "very excited" by how well the wider emergency services had performed, said assistant chief fire officer Sally Warren. The fire is believed to have been caused by two lightning strikes to the same area, which the Met Office said had been
"extremely dry" in the north-west of England and Wales. The Met Office said that on Tuesday it would be "monitoring the weather" across the affected area and would be looking at the possibility of "light showers and thundery showers" being forecast. An army truck and two helicopters, using a "controlled fire-fighting" technique, were used to extinguish the fire on Saturday, which had charred about

200,000 hectares. Around 40 firefighters and 16 vehicles were also involved in that effort. Five others 82157476af
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